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G-W Yearbook Is Dedicated To Spangler
BOILING SPRINGS-—The 1966

Anchor, GardnerWebb College's
was dedicated Wednes- |

day to R. Patrick Spangler of
Shelby, a trustee and supporter phasize his desire to see a four
of the college.” |year college at Gardner-Weob|
The Shelby businessman and | and also to pledge the erection of

vice-chairmanof the state’s Con- an auditorium:

things which has ever happened accommodate

     
      
      

   

   

     
  
  

    

  

          

  

      

  

   

   

   

   

 

   

  
  

   
    

from you—the students,” said
Spangler. He went on eep on to reem- | was made to

book from Sandra Honeycutt, |
editor.

“This is one of

| not constructed to serve as an as-

sembly building but is the only
students have

the greatest) structure on campus which will ed in-its
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PALMETTO FARM PIMENTO (A Dixie Product)

b, £9
CHEESE . hia ¢
CRACKIN’ GOOD CANNED (A Dixie

BISCUITS 6 39m= for

WHOLE BAR-B-Q (A Dixie Product)

CHICKENS mn each 99¢

CELLO WRAP . . FILLET OF

FLOUNDER sm mn & un lb 49¢

ECONOMY CUT LEAN SMOKED

SLICED HAM . ..89
PALMETTO FARM SPREAD (A Dixie Product)

CORNED BEEF Sx>= = cup

CHEK CANNED

  
SOFT DRINKS 1 yp0

; CROSS ROADS . . SOUTH CAROLINA
i 1

PEACHES Bh 2:0
: “THRIFTY MAID

APPLE SAUCE 4 2°. 49%
THRIFTY MAID . . SELF-RISING Nd

FLOUR ..-..: 25
DEEP SOUTH OR DUKE’S Limit 1 with $5.00 order

MAYONNAISE °c39°Jar

ASTOR VEGETABLE

SHORTENING . 3 -.. 69
EXTRA
49 GREEN STAMPS

Withthis coupon & purchase of
PKG. OF S50
POWDERED

Stanback
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

  

 

  
  
     

   
  
   

   

   

   

  4% GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

TWO 1-LB. PKGS,
TASTE O' SEA

o
- Fish Sticks
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AT YOUR LOCAL

Withdx.C coupon & purchase of
THREE 8-0OZ. PKGS,
DIXIELAND PRIDE

Chicken Livers
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

14-0Z. HARD TO HOLD

OR REG. WHITE RAIN

Hair Spray
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AY YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

   
   

    

   
  
   
  

   

      

   

     

    
     
    

WithduGREENcoupon &STAMPAMPS,

2-LB. PKG. TRADEWINDS
BREADEDFANTAIL

Shrimp
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

wi[SREENpry=,purchaseAMPS,
2-LB. PKG. JIFFY BEEF
& GRAVY OR GRAVY &

Turkey
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WIKN-DIXIE

 

  

 

4% GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

4% GREEN ST.
wythis coupon & purchaseAMPS,

ONE W-D CORNEDTWIN PACK
LISTERINE

Paste
voi AFTER MAY 14TH

  

 

VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE  
  

   
  
  
  

     

     

 

   

to me—especially since it comes | body for meetings of this type.

Dedication of the 176-page book

of his work for
[ins the past two years as na-

| tional general chairman

pulse of Gardner-Webb and glori-

advancement

QUARTER SLICED PORK . . (A Dixie Product)

LOIN ..- 59 FRANKS...
LEAN CENTER CUT SLICES .

PRODUCT OF SOUTH CAROLINA

 

Limit 1 of your choice with a $5.00 or more order

ETERGENT

  

   
   

  

  

 

  

bright future. So much is owed , general chairman of the cam-
to a devoted leader of the college | paign which has passed the $2.
that this year we take an excep- | 625,000 mark will stand in his-
tional step outside the college | tory as a turning point for Gard- |
family to make this dedication. ner-Webb.
“To BPatrick Spangler we de-

dicate this book in the hope that tia :
it portrays well that anton] on hs time free and Treely. Hisyear 1965-1966 when Gardrier. | amily, his business, his work in
Webb launched int3 a new era | civic areas and hisduties as vice-
of growth and advancement. | chairman of the state’s Conserva- |

the entire student &

f

“R. Patrick Spangler has giv-

Spangler on the

the college

of its
[successful fund drive Miss Hon | tion and Development Board |

servation4m Development | Reference to the auditorium |eycutt, who is from Harrisbu: “It is impossible to list his | must have suffered due to his de- |
tion from the student iJ “byas due to the Seay being | in makiing tte dedicationaid, deeds, his work and his dedica- | Votion to the college.

Ded forward to. if | held in the Bost Physical Educa- “This has been an exceptional tion to the continued progress of “For this and much more we

e € tion Building. This [facility was |year. The more thoughful of our those things which we have come | return to you our pledge to con- |

felt the quickeniny to loverHis record of personally| tinue-in life those principles you
raising over $1 million for the | revealed to us—not only through|

and schooland serving as national | words but also through action.’is

| Spangler and his itrother, E.
'W. (Bud) Spangler operated
| Spangler and Song Concrete Co.
of Shelby, Spangler Ready Mix

| Concrete Co. in Kings Mountain
{ and the Shelby Sand and Stone
{ Co., Inc. of Shelby. They have
‘named the college's new stadium
in honor of their mother, Mrs.
Vernie Patrick Spangler and in |

| memory of their father, Earnest

Webb Spangler.

Students received their annuals)

following the dedication.

Houston is seeking the Repub-
'lican and Democratic conventions |

| wrecks throughout the 365 days !in 1968.
 

 

VIRGINIA SLICED

W:D FRYING CHICKEN .

PINKY PIG .

. SMOKED

GRADE “A”
LARGE PALMETTO FARM

EGGS
PALMETTO FARM QUARTERS

Limit 4 Ibs. with a $5.00 or more order

PRODUCT OF SOUTH CAROLINA

1-LB.
PKGS.

DOZEN
ONLY89

GIANT
PKG.

SUPERBRAND SHERBET OR

FANCY . . YELLOW OR WHITE

FRESH . . TENDER

  
  

 

      

   

  

   

NA
With this coupon & purchase of

2-LB. CUP SUPERBRAND
COTTAGE

Cheese
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AY YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

PKG. W-D SLICED

CANADIAN

Bacon
YOID AFTER MAY 14TH

AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE FIRM . . VINE RIPENED

EXTRA LARGE CALIFORNIA

  

  CHARCOAL

Lighter
VOID AFTER MAY 14TH
AYYOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIZ
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7:00 EACH SATURDAY... WBTV

the five races each week. ne
Dixie Stores.

OVER
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BACON ...
W-D SPLIT FRYING CHICKEN . .

BREAST ..

CHAPEL HILL — The North

its cards right on your table, Tim-
othy Tarheel-—and the cards are

yours.

February is the shortest month
of the year—but during its 28
days more North Carolinians
died of heart and blood vessel
disease than will die in auto 
 

LIVERS .. ..
. (A Dixie Product)

LB.

(A Dixie Product)

LB.

. (A Dixie Product)

1-LB.
PKG.

1-LB.
PKG.

     

 

49:

49:
PINKY PIG WHOLE HOG 50 free stamps - sticker on ea. pkg. (A Dixie Product)

+ HAM ..-99- SAUSAGE . 69:
ASTOR FINE, REGULAR, DRIP

Limit 1 with other purchases

ROASTED AND PACKED

CAN

 

BLUE OR WHITE ARROW

39.
ICECREAM . . .

GIANT
PKG.

HALF
GAL.

EARS
ONLY.9

 

  
LAST

$500.00

Save y LAST

$100.00
one of

race numbers are also posted Monday in all Wi
t your free orewith each visit to Winn-Dixie! No ers fecessory’

1,500 POSSIBLE WINNERS EACH WEEK!
OVER $13,000 CASHTO BE AWARDED WEEKLY!

ROSS
ARTHUR PEELER
W. B. WINGS, Jr.

MRS. MARY CARSON

IN FLORIDA

 

49
Green Beans2-39;

Tomatoes ... 249;

iii 27Qy

10°9000
1, 4){iH

. . CHARLOTTE
8:00 EACH SATURDAY..: WFBC-TV GREENVILLE
Get your free race card each week ofWinn-Dixie, No purchase is necessary.
race card and watch the five televised races each Saturday night. If your reAo
finishes as indicated on your free card, you are a winner. You can win in an

  
   WEEK'S

WINNER
ELBERT T. HOOVER

WEEK'S

WINNERS
MRS. HOWARD R. WHITMIRE

SHIRLEY

Thursday,May12, 2 1966

Jarring Heart Disease Facts
Say Timothy Tarheel Apathetic

of 1966.
Carolina Heart Association puts | More North Carolinians die of

heart and blood vessel disease
during the first four months of

all hearts. One of the hearts is | the year than will die during the
entire year because of cancer.

| Many people usually don't let
such statistics “bother” them.
This is so because statistics usual:
ly don’t have “flesh and bone” on
them, and statistics have a way

of sounding as if they apply on-
ly to the next guy. You're the
the next guy to the next guy.
Heart and blood vessel diseases

statistics get closer to home, the
state heart disease control agen-

| ey says, because at preseht death
rates, more than half of all liv-
ing North Carolinians will event-
ually die from this leading cause
of premature death. Unless, of
course, heart researchers come
up with some answers in the
meantime. . .and unless the new
knowledge is put to work.
The state Heart Association

doesn’t bandy with these statis-
ties lightly. First of all, the agen-
cy doesn’t want to scare anyone
into a heart attack — nor does it

wish to provide North Carolin-

jans with imagined ailments —

nor does it believe that the aver-

‘age North Carolinian is mot al-

ready aware that heart disease is

a major health problem.

However, heart researchers

have found that thousands of

heart disease fatalities could hav ®

been prevented—and millions of

premature heart disease casual-

ties in the future can be prevent-

ed if folks would only pay a bit

more attention to their heart

health.
Timothy Tarheel, the odds are

that the heart disease statistics

apply to you—and early recogni-

tion of heart attack risk factors,

for example, might very well pro-

long your life.
* Sometimes, North Carolina

Tleart Association leaders have

the feeling that they're talking

only for their own health-—when
they're really talking for yours.

(Timothy Tarheel, however good-

hearted he may be in his support

of heart research, seems to keep

richt on thinki ngthat the statis-

tics do not apply to him.) Statis-

ties do count, and heart disease’s

premature death toll counts up.

quent but equally appalling mo-

tor vehicle death, might have

teen prevented. An ounce of pre-

vention is worth a pound of cure

_-but neither prevention nor cure

can really be measured in eco-

nomic and human terms and,

measurable or not, prevention is
serious business.

For information about heart

disease risk factors, write 

| Insurance

HEART, Chapel Hill, North Car-

olina. And remember, Timothy

Tarheel, being informed is only

the first step. What you do with

that information is a matter of

life and death,
Statistically, it is a matter of

life. It is a matter of life for you
and the other guy.
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Foote Sales
‘Show Increase

Philadelphia, Pa. —Foote Min-
eral Company sales for the first
quarter of 1966 rose to $6,514,516
compared to $6,300,646 reported
for the same period last year.
First quarter net earnings a-
mounted to $435,930, equivalent
to 33 cents per share compared to
$461,434 or 35 cents per share for
the previous year.
Net earnings for 1965 of $1,

497,100 on sales of $23,693,628
represented a 42 percent increase
over earnings for 1964. Share-
holders were told today that
working capital of more than
$8,800,000 is the highest in the
Company’s history.
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C. E. WARLICK
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